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COLONEL ROOSEVELT
IN MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Trade Council Commends Mayor Siedel
For Refusing to Welcome "The

Big Noise." Unionists Re-
member Insults.

The following resolutions were

passed by the Trades and Labor Coun-

cil of Milwaukee:

"Whereas, Theodore Roosevelt.

while president of the United States,

was guilty of the act of publicly re-

ferring to our brothers, the officials

of the Western I'ederation of Miners,

then on trial for their lives, as 'un-

desirable citisena," seeking thereby to

prejudice the trial and secure their

execution, although the jury later,

and in spite of the influence of his

denunslation, found them innocent

and

SWhereas. the said Theodore Roose-

velt, since retiring to private life, has

wantonly insulted the workingmen of

this country who have banded them-

selves together Into a political party

for their own emancipation, by im-

puting indecency and immorality to

their party principles, thereby call-

ing into question the purity of their

home lives and the lives of their dear

ones; therefoae.

"Resolved, that on behalf of the

workianmen of Milwaukee and their

families, the Milwaukee Federated

Trades Council hereby extends to

Mayor mall Ueidel, who was elected

as the representative of working peo-

ple, its sincere thanks for his very

preper reusal to serve n the com-

mittee to welcome the said Mr. Roose-

velt; and be it further

"*Resolved, that a copy of these

resolutions be sent to the mayor and

to the common council of the city."

There was one feature of the Labor

Day celebration in Milwaukee this

year which was not duplicated in any

other Ame rican city.

All the members of the city adml%-

Istration joined in the parade, and

ivery one of these wos class*conr-lo.s

representative of labor.

Moreover, 18 aldermen marched In

the proceskl( n a. card-carrying tradl

unionists. And the Labor Day ad-

dress was delivered by the mayor of

this city, a ocialist executive's greet-

Ing to bocialist workingmen.

The next day, as an example of a

executive of another type. Theodore

Roosevelt visited Milwaukee. In hot.-

or of this occaslon the Press club of

Milwaukee Irsued a little paper called

'The Big tick." This was chiefly de-

voted to abusing and vilifying Mayor

Seldel for his c eoreous refusal to

welcome Roosevelt. A venomous car-

toon, representing the mayor as a

peanut politician, was a feature of

the paper.

However, one member of the Press

club, although a writer on one of the

capitalist dailles, was of another min.l,

and had the courage to give he

"Big Stclk" a piece of it. The ',Big

Stick" printed it with this oommoe t:

"We wholly dilagree with him in

everything he says."

This writer, after quoting Roosevelt's

"Scream" in th e Outlook, says:

"We would like to put it up to

him, those of us who do not agree

with his statements, to take a glance

at Milwaukee. at the party leaders

against whom he directed his attack,

and aseertain if they are of the char-

Actor attributed to them by him. The

glorified free lunch counter is doing

less business than ever, and if found-

ling asylums are more prosperous.

there can never be ary certalety as to

whether the blame might not with

equal justice be attributed to the re-

publicans, democrats, or even the

prohibitlonists. There are some

things you can't be sure of. No oie

in Milwaukee, where at least some of

the leaders of the American Socialist

mnovement live, huas accused them of

the dire things the Outlook so glibly

tells us are facts, with the weight of

an ex-pre sident's vigorous signature

behind them. Teddy, we Socialists in

Milwaukee who are scribes, would

like to welcome you as scribes, but

we would first like to have you wipe

your per of such blatant rot ard

falsehood. None of us are sorry f..

what our mayor did. We are KIdI,

for he had no other course to take.

We knew what he would do before he

did it"

In fact, the stand taken by Mayor

teidel on this occasilon ham received

the commendation of the Federated

Trades Council of Milwaukee. At a

regular meeting of the council, reolu-

tlons were adopted commending the

mayor's attitude and condemning Mr.

toosevelt for denouncing the offcers

of the Western Federation of Miners

aend other offenmive remarks of a simi-

!ar character.

The primarlie have had a singular

result in Milwaukee county. Accord-

ing to presert returns, the democrat•l

party ticket is wiped off the ballot!

Only the republlcan and Social-Deuao.

cratic candidates reoeived enough of

the votes, it appears. to be placed

officially on the voting machines.

Moreover, It looks an if the dem.,-

crats are off the state ticket as well.

The election laws of Wisconsin re-

quire that every party must receive

at the primaries 20 per cent of the

votes cast for It at the last election.

If it tails to get this it cannot rgon on

the ballot.

Now the democratic party in lll-
waukee seems to have failed to get :.u*

20 per cent of its vote at the prima-

ries held here last Tuesday. Conse.

quently, It is out of the race. if th.-

present indleat;ons are correct.

Of course thpr was no contort at the

primaries bettwlrc, any rival candl-

dates of the Social-democratic party,

while fiercely contested atrtggles

marked the rivalry between the varl-

ous aspirants for nomination on the

old party tickets. Therefore those

who voted for the Social-democratic

candidates did so merely as a matter

of form, while every possible voter

was gotten out by the republicans

Nevertheless, the Sociallits got out

not only their necesary 20 per cent

but much over this amount The So-

clal-democratic primary vote, accord-

ing to present returns, will amount to

L bout 2I per cent In Milwaukee coun-

ty. This as a very favorable showing

as compared with former primaries.

Thus the contest in Milwaukee

county this fall, according to present

returns, will be between the republi-

cans and the Social-democratic party.

The Socialists have always predicted

this result. They have always said

that sooner or later there would only

be two parties In the field, a capltallit

party and a Socialist party.

This apparently has now come true,

like so many of the predictions of the

Socialists. But in fact we did not

onpect to see the prophecy fulfilled

so soon. Truly, many wonderful
things are now happenlng in Mil.
waukee.

The trade unionists are organised f r

better working conditions and higher
pay. Socialism will introduce the
best possible working conditions In as
much as the workers themselves will
have full control of the conditions of
work.

RED LODGE LABOR
TEMPLE IS DEDICATED

Labor Day in Red Lodge this year

was one that will be long remembered

by all who took part in the celebra-

tion, and it also marks an era In

Lnlonlsm in Montana, inasmuch as

the dedlcatlo, of the Labor Temple

took place on that day. The untons

of Washoe and Bear Creek to a man
traveled to Red Lodge and took part

in the parade, and a special train left

Billings early in the morning with a
large delegation of union men.

The orator of the day was E. 8. Me.

Culloch, ex-vice president of the Unit-i

ed Mine Workers of America. Mr.

McCufloch delivered a splendid speech

cn unionism and union principles.

After the parade fil Id sports took

place on the grounds adjoining the

Labor Temple.
The Labor Temple of Red Lodge

ti something that the unions of Red
Lodge have a just reason to be proud
of. The plans were drafted by John

Horn, a Billings socialist, who later

was foreman of the construction

work on the building.
The work of supervising the can-

rtrulction was done by a committtee

of the Miners' union and the supers,-
tendent of construction was John
Massow, the business agent of the

Miners' union. After Investigating

the prices of material and contrac-
tors' prices, the unions decided that
they could build the temple them-

selves, without the assistance of any
contractor, and thereby sa.e some-
thing like S10.000 to the union.

John Massow. business agent, was

given full power to go ahead with the
work of construction and hire or dis-

charge whenever he pleased, and pay
the workers their wages.

Massow had to do all this in con-

junction with the other work of hust-
a•e agent, and received as compers.-

tlon his usual weekly wage from the
union as busla-" agent.

Uo thoroughly was the weerk dem
that the Labor Temple is the nost sub-

stantial building in the cit/ of ied
Lodge today.

The building cost $45,00) and could
not be duplicated today, if built un-

der contract, for less than '. )...,*
It is a three-story stricture with bas -

mea.t and is 50 feet wide and 109 ffet
deep. The first floor and basenmnt

are occupied by the Finnish Co opera-

live store On the second floor are t.

cated the union offices, a lodge r,.m,
a large library and readilm room.

card tables and a club and bar room.

The top floor has a lare hall which

is used for dancing and the Miners'

SOCIALISTS AT WORK.
PROGRESS OF OFFICIALS.

The diference in spirit between a
capitalist administration and a Bocial-
lat admlnstratlon was clearly marked
In the recent hearing of the South

81de track elevation case In Milwou-
kee. Formerly, the capitalist admin-
lstration have Invited the big busness
men to these hearings and have con-
eulted them only as to wast sh'ould be
done. The ocioalist admlnstration
last week made a strange Innovation:
To this hearing It ea.lll In the work-

Ing men, and asked them what they
,hought of track elevation.

The workingmen aid the busines
agents of the unions tstlifled thaat
the railroads running into the city on
the South Ride blocke'd long liner of
cars contalnini workinym:,!. aoing to
anal from thelrrurk at the rush hours.
The business agents testified that
complaints were constantly made in
the unions by workingmen who were
docked in their wages because they
came late to work in consequence of
this delay.

Testimony was also given of the

great danger to life and limb for those
who are daily obliged to cross these
unprocted railroad tracks.

The hearng consequently resulted In
a decision for track elevation on the
South Side of Milwaukee. For thir-
teen years the citlsens on the South
Side have fought for this. But the
interests of the railroads and certal..
big business firms who had sidetracks
and spurs, and were therefore oppoe-
ed to track elevation, outweighed th.e
roles ct the publi. Now less than
four months of Socialist adminstration
has achieved this victory for the pub-
lic Interests. Englncers are already

Unlon meetings. The building is fitt.

UP wilh all modern convenienees and

is up to date in every respect.

The bar Is run by the Temple As-

slocatl.n and opens at noon and l',oses
at nnhlinlght. Two bartenid rn a;r, r •-

ployed on eight-hour shifts. No

Uquor I. sold to any man who is in

todeasted or shows signs of t.ncomlni
intoxicated, and if the bartenders vio-

late this rule they are discharged

Here is one place where ;t mnn ,an

go and not be afraid of being given
knock-out drops and robl. l TI.. .ar

Is being knocked considerably by the

saloonkeepers of Red Lodge, and not

only the bar but Its promot,.r. Jolhn

Ms mnw, is a much abue-.l ,m:,1 ly

the tongues of the liquor d. ;.1 rs ,,

Red Lodge.
One month recently the bar clear."d

ever $400 over and above all operat-

ing expenses. This money went to pay

eof part of the debt on the building.

11e.0d0 being loaned by the coal min-

ers' district No. 22, comprising the
unlonl of Montana and Wyoming, to
help build the structure.

The library promises to be a good
thing in the near future. At present
It is not equipped with many books.

hut the Finnish society intends to do-

nate 1,00 volumes of books printed

!t the Finnish language and the Min-
rs' union Interds to put on th'- shelhs

er' unions Intends to put on the

shelves a large asmortment of hooks

in Itallan and Slavonlan languages,
as wel as thoroughly equipping the

library with Ensish classics. There-
fore the library will eventually have

Loos in four languages for the work-

ing ellas of Red Lodge to Instruct and

enlighlte themselves with. And all

this dese by the unions without any

subeldiing or donations from Andres:

Carnegie.
The urnilture of the library is of a

high grade, being composed of read-

lag tables, splendid rockers and a dos-

es Mlrrl ehair.. In faet. the whole

building nlside and out has an appear-
ance of substantiality, Ingenuity and

progretsivenem and goes to show

that the union men of Red Lodge ca'r
do thlngs.

As there are a considerable nunr.

ber of places In Montana where the

unions are considering the erection

of tabor temple, we would suggest
that before reaching conclusions It

would be well for the committees in

charge to write John Massow of Ited

Lodge for Information concerning the

comstruction of the Red Lodge Labo*

Temple and a few good suggestions

will be received.

regaged in planning the best method

of making the change. The work of
elevation will begin as soon as their

plans are completed.
Although this may not be a great

matter in itself, it is a splendid exam-
pie of the new spirit of the Socialists.
Per the first time in Milwaukee, the
voice of the working class is allowd

utterance. The "interests" and the
big manufacturers have been obliged
to yeild to the rights of the majority.

It to another instance of the differert
view.point of our aamintstratllion.

The most Interesting problem In
Milwaukee Just at present is the street

railway situation. C rtLin cross town,
lines are badly needed in Milwaukee

Mr. John I. RIegs, the street car C~ar.
thought he could coerce the public
Into giving away Ieir streets for

nothing in order to get these much
wanted lines. But the socialists

were not such easy game! The das
of franchise presents and rifts of the

city streets are over In MilwaukeE:

Meantime, while this fight is still

pending, the Milwaukee City Council
has appointed a committee to take
steps towards securing a municipal

terminal. If they can secure a site
by condemnation proceedings and for

a price which will not exceed the pub-
lie debt limit, the city will establish its
oWn street terminal, and thus take one

more step towards independence of
the street car klngs.

Comrade Diets, the City Comptrol-
kmp, has put the union label on our city
bonds. And how the big lithograph-
lna companles who have been fighting
the unions for years, are now howling
about "favoritism" and the rlshs of

BRITISH WORKINGMEN
ARE GETTING RESTIVE

Strike of Organized Labor Widespread.
Capitalists Alarmed at General

Uprising of England's
Wage Slaves.

Ionclon. Se.pt. 1..-Iabor I, aders

are agre.ed today that the relations

between capital and labor in England

atre worse- than they have. ever hr.. n

before, and that a national uprising of

unprecedent.(ld proportion is Impend-

ing.

Yeste.rday's repudiation by the men

of the Holler Makers' union of the

peace efforts of their leaders in the

'ls.put with the Shipbuilding Em

ployers' Federation has emphasized

the gravity of the situation to em-

ployers.

It means the indefinite prolongation

of the lock-out of 50.000 boiler mak-

ers, with an additional 100,000 thrown

(ut of employment in the resulting de-

prestlon in the shipbuilding industry.

A general stoppage of work in the

Lancashire cotton Industry is threat-

ened as a result of the dispute.s, and it

is feared that 150,000 cotton workers

will go on rike or be locked ,out by

October 1, and that 300,000 will even-

tually become involved. The entire

midland's spinning s'.ctlon Is effected.
Twelve thousand miners at Cardiffl

are on the verge of striking, and it
they go out they will soon be followed
by all the Welsh miners.

In addition to all the troubles the

employes of the Great Northern rail-
way are hopelessly disaffected by the

administration of the affairs of their
union. They may strike any day.

All over England the rank and fle
of union men are ahowing defiance of
their leaders, the spirit of revolution

apparently being in the air.

The situation is such that the gov.

ernment leaders make no concealment

of their alarm, and are preparing to
call into conference the labor leaders

and heads of the disaffected industries.

"Industrial War" is the caption un-

der which the London newspapers

from the Times down to the organ of

the Labor party today exploit the sit-

uation which has suddenly arisen.

"Chaos is a correct description of

the effect that will be produced in the

relations of capital and labor In this

country if the new attitude assumed

by trades unionism is persisted In,"

declare the conservative organs.
- - - -m----- - -----------

the "peepul"!

An interesting cae of graft has re

cently been exposed by Milwauke#

Socialists. A certain contractor under

the former administration has given

the work of running a pipe line from

the city water mains to the county

institution, including the hospital, poor

house. home for dependent children

insane asylum and other charitable
institutions. This man's contract re-

quired him to put the pipe six feet be-

low ground. It was found that for

long distances the pipe was placed

only two or three feet below the sur-

face. A man plowing his field struck

the pipe with his plow. This pipe line

being laid so near the surface, was of

course exposed to the action of frost,

and there was grave danger that in

some revere Milwaukee winters the

unfortunate inmates of the public In-
stitutions might at any time be de-

prived of their water supply. Th?

Iaociallsts held up the pay of th s

tricky contractor. lie will not get it

till he relays the pipes the proper
depth.

The graft that will make a profit

out of teh recipients of public charity

is perhaps the most revolting kind of
graft. But all graft at the public ex-
pense is a lowering of the efficiency

of the public -a sort of drain on the

%itality of the collectivity. This is

,especially true in the Socialist admin-

istration of Milwaukee, which is hand-

icappled for want of funds in so many

of its plans for collective enterprise.

This is one reason why the Socialist

,fthtiils are so keenly on the watch

for all the leaks, large and small.

They have recently refused to pay for

t•w. steam rollers for use on the city
tre.. Is. which were to weigh 16 tons

O)ne of the principal unions has de-
literat.ly voted a r#epudiatlon of what
the employers call "the. sanctity of
contracts" and in fao\r of their "',pen
,'\ ,'lation rof pledg,.s." Incidentally

they have overthrown their own load-
era and d.tli d what conse rvative. ofn-

calls call "'diScipline.'"

Nor is this an altot, ther !is.lat. l
action of a great labor organization

A f- w weeks ago a large section of

employes of the great railway sy.stems

did the same thing, but in that case
the officlals repudiated the action (
their men and induced them to '"turn

to •' rk.

It is not to ,ee' wond,'ered that th,'
general public is se'eking to find at
explanation of the situation.

*"What means." employers ask, "this
sudden moral debasement of a large
section of British vorkrnen who op'.n.
ly make solemn engagements and th.r.
1iolate them at will?"

Today's Spectator comes neare,'.
perhaps. In designating the cause of
this development in the character of
British rorkingmen. It says.

"All over the country there appears
at the present time to be a condition
of unrest among the wage earning
classes which may seriously imperil
the whole trade union organization.
What causes this unrest? It may
conceivably be due to the Socialist

propaganda. The essence of that
propaganda is preaching the doctrine
of discontent. Old trade unionists
have constantly urged that the end
to be aimed at is more friendly re-
lationship between masteg and men.
The Socialists, on the contrary, teach
that a capitalist is an enemy for whom

the're should be no quarter. At tiht
iname time they have encouraged the

idea that trade unionism on the old
lines Is a played out farce and that
the wage earners must look exclusi\. -
ly to political action to improve\ their
position. A combination of these two
doctrines may easily produce a feel-
ing that workmen ought to display
their ,.trer.gth at every possible oppofr-

tunity, and that it does ::ot much mat-
ter if trade unionism is there'hy de-

etroycel."
All home securities were depressed

in today's market and capitalist opin*
ion was that the outlook for British

.ndustry .s the gloomie'st that it has
t.en for many years

and w. re found to weigh only 12 tons.

Also they have Instructed the City

Attorney to draw up an ordinance f,.r

appointing a purchasing agent for all
departments of the city. This ordin-
ance has been passed, and a Sociallst
appointed as purchasing agent. Helm
now engaged in introducing an econ-
omic buying system in every depart-

ment. These economies are not to be

under valued. Th y will greatly as-
sist our administration in carrymng out
the many important measures which
are made so hard for us by the al-
most bankrupt condition in which the
capitalist politicians - those great
,'business" administration! -left t!:e

city treasury.

Supervisor Heath has introduced an
ordinance providing for an ambulance
street car, in which the sick may be
comfortably removed to the County
Hospital. At present, they are misaw
ably Jolted thither in a slow ambul-
ance, with no one to attend thet,
during the long drive except the
driver.

It is not in Milwaukee alone thLt
the Socialists are busy. All over th.
state of Winconsin the comrades are
in a state of ferment. Applicatlors

for charter are coming in as never b"
fore, and applications for member ?.t
large are pouring in from new plac :'.
Eociallsts tickets have been nominated

in over three-fourths of the assembly
dstricti and congressional districts.

From the two congresional dis-

tricts of Milwaukee, Comrades Victor

L. Berger and Winfield R. Gaylord

have been placed in nomination.
There i every prospect of sending
them both to Congress provided the

right sort of a campaign is waged.

On to Washington! Is now the slortn
of the MIIwauk,' Socialists.
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AMAIA..AMATED ('ONTROIA.

The democratic state convention 1+

now history and the d,,moc.a:; of

Montana did not endors * anyon. for

United States senator. For months

the idght had been waged with the

C(emocratic party in orntaln:a that the

party convention make an Issue of

the election of a United b'a'ea sena-

tor to succeed Tom Carter. T. J. Walsh

of Helena was the principal adlvocate

of the endorsement plan and T. J.

Walsh is the logical candidate of the

party for United States ser.ator. Mr

Walsh is one of the brightest ml dMq

and geniuses that appear here and

there In the democratic party, a marN

of integrity and of sterllng characor

and great ability, a champion of the

rights of the people, refusing offers

in the past to become retaining coun-

sel for corporations, he is satisfied ti

be an atorney for the common people

in their suits against corporatio.s.

In fact. T. J. Walsh of Helena is the

great labor attorney of Montana.

Without the least doubt the vast ma-

jority of the democrats of Montana,

if given an opportunity, would select

T. J. Walsh as their standard bearer

for United States senatorial honors.

tjut while the democrats of Montana

may propose, there is a greater po~ er

in the demacrotic party of Montana

that disposes.

The Standard Oot, alias the Amal-

gamated Copper Company, Is in the

field and Intends to .xert Itself to elect

a man favorable to Standard 011i n-

fluences.

The Amalgamated Copper Company

controlled the democratic state c,.n

vention which was recently h.ld

in Livingston. The Butte delegation

was headed by Ryan, the chief repre-

aentative of the Amalgamated in Mon

tans. Mlsoula county's delegation was

headed by J. R. Toole, who Is head

ef the Standard Oil lumber interea's

in Montana. Deer Lodge. Powell

Cascade and even old farmer Gallatin

county delegations were all headed b)

the henchmen of the Amalgamat-1.

And the big coper company con-

trolled the convention.

The Amalgnated works secretly

i.nd underhanded. To allow the dent-

ocratic convention to endorse a can.

didate for the United States senate

would prevent them from electing

their man or at least showing their

hand. When the next legislature con-

venes and if the democrats have a

majority on the joint ballot, Con

Kelly, chief counsel for the Amalga-

mated Copper Company, will be elect-

ed United States senator to succeed

Tom Carter.

The Amalgamated al• succeedred

in nominating their man, Charles

Hartman, for congress at the demo-

cratic convention. Charlie hap been in

ongress before, being elected for three

Congress before, ,eing electe'd for

three successive terms as a republican

and was one of the silver republicans

who bolted at the national conventl'in

of the republicans in 1598 and had a

bad attack of hysterics, brought on

by the attempt of the gold bugs to

press down on "labor's brow the

crown of thorns," etc. When the

great fight between ex.Senator W. A.

Clark and the Amalgamated took

place some years ago, Hartman went

over to the democratic party, leaving

his old love for the new. To use a

phrase of Charlie Hartman's, "He was

born again politically," and With the

rebirth there was also a second chris-

tening and the baptismal font used on

this second occasion was a Sltandar

Oil kerosene can. Charlle belongs to

the Amlagamated as turely as the

democratic party in Moltana does.

The big fight that eas been going

on in the northwest between the bil

corporations for the control of the

natural resources has entered the po-

litical arena in Montana. and the

Amalgamated has seized on the dem-

oratic part)'.

The (reat Northnrn Ralwasy has

closed the shops at liavre for an in-

definite period. The workers who

were employed there are now looking

for a master. Some of them had

built homes In lHavre and now must

leave them never to return, as it is

reported that the shops are to be

moved away from Havre. Just an-

other incident of capitalism breaking

up the homes once more. The wage

slaves that have been pnchlng and

starving themselves to pay for their

litle homes will have lots of consola-

tion now, as the houses cannot be

sold, as there wil Ibe little or nothing

to Hfavre after the railway shops are

moved awy. Who said conflscatloui

We are In receipt ol a copy of the

"Proceedings of the National Congrel,

of the Socialist Party", held inChicago

last May. It contains a complete ver-

batim of all the motions. resolutions

and arguments. The book is valuable

to every one who desires to be in-

formed on the growth of the part',

and the problems to be solved by th .

Socialists of the United States It cant

be obtained by sending 50 cents to J.

Mahlon Barres Naticnal Scretay S;!

lalist Party, 150 Washington Street

Class Consciousness is good, but a

Class Conscience is better. Many men

who are class conscious are class

conscienceless. To be class conscious

without being class conscienced is to

be simply a Pharisee.

We have seen a few such Pharises,

to our sorrow.

Theodore Roosevelt in a recent is-

sue of the Outlook denies the funda-

mental doctrine enunciated in the

Amehrican Declaration of Indepen-

dence :hat governments rest upon the

consent of the governed. It is because

of his reactionary nature that Theo-

dore is so wildly welcomed by the

plunderers of American labor.

The working man or professed soc-

lalist who tries to kill a labor or soc-

Ialist paper is on par with a strike

breaker. We have a few such vetr-

min in Montana and they have the

gall to call themselves clams conscious.

UNCLE SAM MAY PENSION WORN- al

OI'T DOGS. r

Under this heading the Spokane In- t(

land Herald conveys the information a

that General Maus, commander of the "

Department of the Columbia, recom- e

mends that the government set aside r

an appropriation with which the p'n-

salon the old dogs that have worn h

themselves out In the service of man. v

He said nothing, however, about men V

who have produced all their lives and

find themselves destitute in old age. q

Don't you wish you were a dog. Jack? t

But never mind. The cats and dogs a

will be taken care of. What matters -

It if your children starve and freese

to death? There are plenty more.- t

Industrial Worker.

P'olitical action of the workers is

the force. that will remove graft, prc-

fit. plunder of public contract givers

"IpoMlible and natural under the R'.-

publican and Democratic parties, or

r sleight-of- hand jurists and law jug-

n glers, and will inaugurate the solid,

safe and unsull.'d government of tie

5 people thems.llves a government

a that will re.st on the broad princl-

n pies of humanity, sympathy , cooper-

ation and mutual advantage of life.

What we call morality is merely a
I set of rules to govern our economio

k. relations with each other. In heaven

k (If there be such a place) there will

ht e no material or econ,mic relations
and, therefore, no morality.

Order bundles of The NMate s
News for distribution during tib cial

[ palen One cent a copy in bndle lots.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
k .a Vctor L. nersr

I It has bec smaid that Hr. Theodor,' of things he agver under•tood be-

b Roosevelt VUllarias everythlmg h, c:lue his mind Is Incapable of grasp-

touches. itg the splrtuality of truth." His

This is a pretty hard statementl. ,

the other hand. it must be admlltt. 0
that while he has a trenchant orudit!

of expressing commonplace thought-

bhich is bound to attract the averae"'

little bourgeol. whoi has not the tin,

or the inclination to think. Rooseveltl

,general Influence on the publio Li far

trom elevating.

To begin with. ione is enclined to ath

Who Is Roosevelt? Why is Roosaevelt?

And what is It.""\'seelt?

Who is Rto..se\,lt lie is an ex-presi-

dent of the l'nited States. Why is he

Because Tom l'latt wanted to get ri.l

of him In the state of New York an!i

the vice- presidency--4'zolgos did th:

therefore "kicked him upstairs" into

the average farmer's boy and of many

rest. What is he? He is the hero of

a barkeeper. And at the same time.

he is also the last hope of the Wall

street banker in case Socialism should

get the upper hand.

He is worshipped by the proglessiv.

of the La Follette camp-and W. K.

Vanderbilt considered it an honor to

be placed on the Rtoosevelt reception

committee inn New York.

The New York Evening Post once

said that the secret of the popular

admiration for Roosevelt InEurope

lay In the fact that he typified to the

peoph there the "social revolution."

Most Soctallsts would laugh at the idea

of anybody imagining Roosevelt revol-

utionary.

Yet nevertheless that Is the notion

not only in our own country, but

also in Europe.

But the European Bocialist papers

"didn't do a thing" to the great Amer-

Slican idol-Theodore Roosevelt:

The Berlin Vorwaerts in an editorial

t insisted that our Teddy was destitute

not only of all capacity but also of all

modesty. "The peace hero of the

u i..ui proved in the office of preldent

of the United States the most dill-

gent promoter of jingoism and militar-

ism." He it was, declared the Vor-

waertsa who contrived the revblution

in Panama by fomenting dlssentions

between the Ilitte Central American

e republics. Nor is he worthy of the

title of gentleman, being absolutely

without culture, according to the Vor-

waerts; and "a man ever ready to pick

a quarrel With the weak." Roosevelt

was also called a braggart who "prates

German Pres aned Dlsamrnamenrt.

Rhipbillding ('Coewns Feel Alabml-

Krupp Patting up Fight.

A Berlin dispatch says: Consider-

ablle alarm Is being felt by the large

ship building lfirms in this country at

the prospect of Germany consenting

to consider a British proposal for the

arrest of armaments. The most un-

scrupulous methods are being employ.

ed to convince the public that the

.itish offer is m.re humbug or the

result of funk.
The Berlin Neueste Nachrichten. a

big navy organ, which is said to be

virtually owned by the Krupp firm.,

publishes an article describing the

English suggestions of a limitation of

armaments to "pure funk," conse.

quent upon England's knowledg* of

the superiority of the German ships

and guns and broadlside arrangem, nts

-a superiority which extends even to

the giants of the Hercules class.

This journal proceeds to dilate llin

the absurdity of Germany a~reeinr t'

a halt in armaments just when the

Krupps are about to produce a ::5-

centimetre (14 Inchi gun, I. e'., a rlun
bigger than England's present blu,{et

and one moreover having double the

life of English guns.

There can lie no doubt that his

r revelation proceeds directly from

Krupps, as no word of such all In-

vention has hitherto been whisul. red

In Germany. The article compllt,.ly
justifies the Vorwaerts' warning that

it the big firms are fighting for their

life against the real public sentinimnt

* In favor of an agreement.

A Definition.

10 Socialism does not conslst in %io-

I llently seizing upon the property of

I the rich and sharing It out Rntllllgst

-- the poor. The Sociallsts do not prot

pose by a single act of parliament, or

by a sudden revolution, to put all men
lI on an equaity and compel thP m to

I* remain so. Socialism In not n wild

w. dream of a happy land where ith, up.

knowledge is an Ill-diagested hotch-

potch of "co-ordinated Irrelevances."

ulon which he bases unfounded con-

,,lulo, a and ,'unsound generalisa-

thions.'

Thus the Vorwaerta has beaten poor

T,.ddy "to a frasale"--to use one of

his own exprestions.

And it is rather a strange view to

t.ak" of the would-be imperator of

.\merica- of the man for whom some

of our great capitalists claim that

h." will be re-elected president with a

iubsequent change in the constitution

It retain him in office while he lives-

I the man whom even the New York

sun, which d, s no. love him, calls

he. man of destiny." The man who

is L L. D. of many universities, besides
f being the most near sighted lion hunt-

. r and trust killer in the world.

I However Theodore need not be
i taken very seriously, because he lacks

,haracter. He is an excellent advert-

iser and would have made a succem

with any breaLfast food or sure corn

remedy. lie also made a pretty good

a sdvertlsing campaign while he was in

the jungles of Africa and during his

trip in Europe. But he stands for no-
r thing and nobody in particular, except

I tr Theodore Roosevelt and conse-

quently he will i.ot be able to stand

,vn for him in the end.

Therefore, Theodore Roosevelt will

nrver be able to carry the world

'through the beginning of a new dark

n e.e, as George D. Herron fears.

it would take an extraordinarily big

man to do that-even if conditions

Swere favorable.

Hut conditolns make for light, not

for darkness.

Bsildes, any attucks upon Socialism

om this or any other source ca

only lead to its benefit by showing

their utter fallacy.

And if Theodore wants to become a

life-lonlg presid*nt-llke Dias-or ani

emporer like Napoleon III., then he

v1ll surely be compelled to become

-nore or less Socialistic. All monarch.

les--t least at their beginning- are

bound to cater to democracy.

Che world is bound to go forward,

and not backward. In an age that

.". . wisdom of all past generations

iJtared uJ in Its libraries, no Tamerlant,

or Jengis Khan -and surely no

Theodore Roosevelt- can ever set the

wheel ,of progress backward.

ples will drop off the trees and Into

our open mouth, the fish to come

out of the rivers and fry themselves

for dinner, and the looms to turn U
out ready-made suits with gold but.

tons, without coaling the engine.

Neither ;s it a dream of a nation of

stained-glass angels who never may

damn, who love their neighbors bet- I

ter than themselves, and who never

need to work unless they wish to.

No! Socialism Is none of these

things. It is a scientific scheme of

government, entirely wise, just and
practical. - Robert Blatchford, In

Merrie England.

MunkLcpal Ownership.

Municipal ownereship pays in Eng-

land and would pay here if we did

not elect capitalists and tools of cap-

italists to run the government. The

American Consul at Birmingham,

England, reports that the profits on

the gas, street railway, and electric

supply department of the city for

the year ending March 31, 1910, ag-

grogated $562,845. Meanwhile the

cost of living has been lowered. For

Instance, in 1875, the average net

price per thousand cubic feet was

74 1-2 cents. In 1909 It was 47 cents,

and yet in 1909 the gas department

earned for the people a profit of

1$35,781. The profit Is regarded as
net only after suffcient sums have

been set aside for depreciation, re-

serve, and repayment of capital bor-

rowed.

Net profits thus secured should be

used to reduce all rates still morrer

used to reduce rates still more, to
raise wages, for the city employees,
and to render the service more and
more satisfactory to the people.

The proletariat Is fighting a tm

to emanieipate Itself. Andwhenlt wins
r its fight the world will be free.

S-

Which will It be, chain-gangs or a
I strong union of the workers? It is

-up to you, workers.
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.Poet's Cornert
BE ITRONG.

We ure not here to play, to dream, to
drift,

We have hard work to do, and loads

to lift.

Shun not the struggle; face It. 'Tis

God's sift.
Bay not the days are evil-who's to

blame?
And told the hands and acquiesce-

O bhame!
Stand up, speak out, and bravely, :n

God's name.
It matters not how deeply entrenchel

the wrong,
how long,.

How hard the battle goes, the day
Falnt not. fight on! Tomorrow corms

the song.
-Maltble Davenport Babcock.

IDAHO NGTFES.
Editor Mantana News. Perhaps a

few lines on direct legislation may be

of interest to your readers.
Direct legislation consists principal-

ly of two parts called the initiative

and the reteredum.
The initiative law of Oregon pro-

vide sthat when eight per cent. of

the voters of the state sign a peti-

tion to propose any law or amend-
ment to the constitution and deposit
the petition wih he secretary of state
no less than four months before the

following election, such proposed act
must be referred to a vote of the
electors at the next election, and if
endorsed by a majority of those vot-
ing thereon, It becomes a law.

The Referendum law of Oregon.
adopted in 19O2 is a fallows:

"That when ave per cent of the
voters of the state petition that a
law passed by the legislature (certain
emergency act excepted), shadl be re-

ferred to the voters of the next elec-
tion and dpoolit such petition with the
secretary of state within ninety days
of the end or the seesto not the legis-

lature at which such bill was passed,
the bill thus challenged must be put
to a vote of the electors, and only
becomes effective of approved by a
majorty of those voting thereon.

The above propositions were sub-
mitted to the various voters of Oregon
an dadopted by a majority of eleven

to one, then sustained by the hlghet
court In the state. All honor to the
Intelligent voters of Oregon..

Bhe has set us an example, why
not organise D. R. leagues or clubs
all over the country, make every legis-
lative candidate for state, county and
national legislature put themselves
on record In writing, either for or
against the proposition?

Legislation is now bought and sold
to the person or persons who have

the longest purse, and the common
herd hold the empty Iag.

Every offcee holder from the lowest
to the highest in county, state or
nation should be elected by direct
vote of the people and should be re-

moved by the people for cause, then

our so-called representatives, (Mis-
representatives), would serve the peo-

ple Instead of the corporations, as

they do under the present method of
law making.

Think of such a puny Insignlificant
person as Joe Cannon. hold up na-
tional legislation, or a corporation at-
torney called a supreme Judge setting
asulde a law made for seventy or one
undred million people.

There is not a man or woman In
the United States who can vote In-
telligently under our present system.

You can vote for somebody but for
nothing definite. We elect representa-

tives and pay them, and they do as
they please and we uan't help it.

A mule can kick and still be a
mule. A man can kick and still be
a fool, unless he kicks to a purpose.

Wake up gentlemen, come out and
express yourselves and do something.

OEO W. HARRINGTON.

W'AINTLD.

Cosmopolltan Magasine requires th*,

er icee, of a representative In every

town to look after subscription re-
newuls and to extend circulation by
special methods which have provtl

unusually successful. Salary and coi-

misslon. Previous experience dkslra-
ble but not essential. Whole time or
spare time. Address, with references,
H. C. Campbell, Cosmopolitan Masa-
sine, 1758 Broadway, New York City.

The
People's
Hour

A meek . Vem

By George Howard Oibeon

Price $1S
order from Mootna Now.

How Strikers Fare in Milwaukee
By CIrl D. Thoamp., •orlab OlttU (Zeak of Milwlukee.

The garment workers are on strike

in Milwaukee.

Last week two of the strikers were

arrested for oalling some of the

strike breakers "scabs." Following

the. custom of the capitalistic po.

lice force, "is was rigarded as a very

serious menace to ',law and order."

Thesestrlkers '~wr. rrested and taken

to Jail, but were afterward released

on ball.

The capitalistic forces seem to have

forgotten for the moment that the-*

is a working elass administration In

charge of the legal forces of Milwau-

kee. To the Socialist administration

a struggle of this sort looks a good

deal different from what it does to a

capitalistic administration. To us the

struggle of the garment workers

against the lnhuman conditions un-
der which they labored is not only a

rliht, but a necessary thing. Their
struggle must be encouraged, their
victory must be assurd. Otherwas.o

our civilization travels downward o

the dust.
This is the way the matter looks to

the Socialist working class adminit-

tration nt the city of Milwaukee. And
1 "F~rrsrwll•w r'rml' r • •rr ,!• -rj •

OPEN LETfER TO MONTANA IN-

at'UGENTU.

Dear Insurgent:

"lie who stuflks the Itcformlaltf•n at-

tentively will not fall to perreiv. that

the success of the movement in ?,.r-

maluy under the leadership of Luth.'r

followed two other unsu'ceraful efforts

to reach the same result. The fihrt of

these-first in time and first in ratur-

at aequence---was the effort of the

Church to work a reform inside of her

own organisatlsn. Vain Chimera!

I'. sd and thltddish credulity to sup'

pose that tie thing to be reftrm.*d

could meat itllf that the a'.users

would abollrh the .tuue! Th.e nltory

of th. world hsas tot yet prtsented an

earmple of an glanlation grown

sle.*k and fat and conslencetss l y

the destruction of human freedom and

the spoliation of mankind; that has

ha4 the virtue an4 honesty to make

restitution and return to an e.cI.*.5

lary life; orr wilI such a phenome.

non ever be seens under the tsun.

Whether the organixation be relgihoeus,

political or o•!la'. that lIaw Is equa:ly

irreversible by whis j.-lhriasn i•

jolred to his iddls. II. andi th',y are

bound by an lau,.40sIeb't, tie and will

perlah togethtr.' V. I. i; l .
. Heusk 17.

Chap. C.. John Claik ltiklnt:h

If the historian is right that "such

a phenomenon will ne er he seen un-

der the sun." us your contention that

H1."ll darkened would 1w cooler?

Respeetfully yours.

VAN.

It i. now a sttled fact that tht

Western Federation of Miners will tw-

come a part of the American Feder-

ation of Labor, this matter having

been finally settled at a conference

held In Indianapolis for two days.

The western metal miners will come

In on the same terms as are enjoyed

t-y the United Mine Workers of Amer.

lea, the organisation of the coal min-

ers. The two mining organisatloons

will be chartered as the mining de-

partment of the American Federation

and the charter will be lmeued dur'ng

the present month.

NOTICE TO FARBIMES

A classes oi labor as well'a ba-

Ines sad commetreal lstitutionu s we

*ormanled Into associations to advancame

thle welfahr.. .he farmers are the

class that in not orqanlaed for mutual

protection. Even the brasts of the

Aeid a well as the human that preye

on the farmere I orgaA mid prel ~ .
Uon. It In time that the farers were

ormaned ento uasose to seme t•e
bemneIn aml protection that cua only
be got by force of numbes.

Orgealn a farmers unain -your
dsbtlh. Vwther psrculamre can be
bad by seEding a letter of Ilnqury to

Vnieon Iarmer. Doa oM Nelau
Montana

CALL FOR THE BEST
hI Dan•d aAd astry made by tle

A, Ip. IdII Pr~

Corner Leeanst Jaeksesa.
Telepbeoe 864 3. MIemula, Meet.

It is the way it would look to any 1b-

clallat administration in any city or

country.
And the effort of the capitalistic

class to break down the defense of the

garment workers by bringing in the

strike breakers can be viewed by A
Bocialist administration only with a

stern disapproval.

To us the term "scab," as applied

by the striking garment workers to

thoee who are helping the capitalists

to break their strike, thereby forcing

down their wages, demoralite their
conditions of labor. and to th:at xtent

destroy their life, their liberty and

their pursuit of happiness-to us such

a charge appears not only absolutely

true and natural but a necessary

phase of the effort to defend human
life.

It Is suffering humanity aauinst the

brutal greed of capitalism.

The Bocialist administration is on

the side of humanity, of womanhood.

of life.
Comrade Daniel Hoan, the Socialist

City Attorney, dismissed the case

against the girls and set them free.
A new era has opened In the class

struggle in America. The rights of

the working class in their struggles
with their capitalistic masters are to

be recognised.
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The Working Class Must Strike the
Blow.

(By J. Stitt Wilson, M. A.)

You remember Victor Hugo's story

cf the devil-fish; how the monster rut

forth one tentacle after another and

coiled it around his victim; how the

hero recalled that there was but one

vulnerable spot in his brute enemy;

how at the strategic moment he

struck a blow at that spot. and the

terrible demon cf the deep shuddered,

released his grasp and fell dead.

Capitalism is a monster seising the
body politic. One tentacle is put forth

to grasp the major part of the earn-

ings of the working class; another

has seized the working woman; an-
other reaches forth to the child; an-

other has fastened upon government

and made that the Instrument of the

I)owerful classes; still another has

turned the pen of the journalist into

a weapon by which the injustice 0f
capitalism is praised and defended;

and still another has seired the pulpit,

silenced those who profess to speak

for God and man, or turned their

I.hirase into ope n apology and defence

for the crimes of capitallsm.

But there is one vulnerable spot m

capitalism. If the working class of

the world can see that spot and can

strike they shall be free.

The fundamental wrong, the basic

njusUtice of the capitalist system, s,
that the resources of land and ma-

chinery, to which all the people must

have access, in order to live and la-

bor, are owned by the few and are

conducted by the few for their pri-

vate profit.

This is the social tragedy, the mon-

strous wrong of our time.

Socitlium wll. ('haC- the wolf froum

the door so far that it will never be

able to find its way back.

When Socialists are teaching the

workers to use their heads, capitalists

get all in a fluster for they see that

whe the workers think the capitalists

will have to g*et off the backs of tie

will have to get of the backs of the

workers.

The liberty of the capitalists means

the bondage of the workers. The lib-

erty and privilege of the capitalist

landlord in collecting rent means that
the homes of the people must be taxed

to pay that rent and the homes are
put into pawn to the revenues of the
landlord. Socialism by abolishing rent
will establish better homes for the

people where the fear of eviction will
not enter.

Individualism means each man ag-

ainst his neighbour inthe struggle for
I the means of life. Socialism means

co-operation. In so far as that co-

operation takes place In society we
have safety. Bocialism will continue
that procewuntil each Individual will

be given a cha.ce of life, liberty and

the pursuit of happiness.

The powerful always want to keep
things In their own hands. They want
to have 'hinge their own way. They

would like the Socialists to appeal to
them for help. They do not like it
when the Socialists appeal to the cornm
mon workers. But the Socialists know

that the workers must free themselves.
ISocialism means the coming of the
political power of the proletariat and
the extinction of the political power

of the present dominant capitalist

class.
Order bundles of The Montana

News for diarlbutlon daring the Sm-*
paign One rent a copy in bundle iouu.

Ibies' (fganlrs ieat up by Thug.,
III West Vrginia.

Anfdrew it. Watkins, former pr",sl-

deAt of tihe l'ifth Ohio sul-.-dist-ict

mliers .rit;nnlhsatlon, now a mII+em1.,r

of the Nati,inal miners' board fr. Il

O13. l;, ;i Charles Garner. t nlatio,:tl

b •rd n III. er from District 14. w. t.

terribl) ',-aten at Clarkabur&4 'Trhars-

day nig ,t by a crowd of 20 ir litr.

nmen ainl the. two Injured meni all.,,

the aa, .all was the work oif hIll.i

Mr. Wi:tkins arrived at hli' h, ii.*

In Yori. iil,. bove Martins l .- ry

late lust ulliht after laying ove.r I..r

a. day It, hav,. his Injuries autt.nd i

and MIr. g;'arner hai gont t, I'i t..-

burg t,, remain till able ti .'suit•,

work aa;.in. Mr. W•atklns Iiad i.

hand Iroken, a finger mash.1l s.
I•adly it •ill have toIc be amlunatat

and h, wa., kicked in the f.i, . ,d

breast whlle several men Jutnel , on
him. ;.urner got olff with tih l,.s;

of sevl ral tet-.t and kicks ali,'u t l:.'

head anll breast.

Mr. Watklns, who Ia unit ,l, t

leave the huur• was talked t,, u.ir

the tel pHur.e this morning I, .1 , a"

reporter and he gave his %rri,aln "f
the aflair. Mr. Watkins la ae tI 1
known an this sectiun as an hallea.
truthtul man that no pjerson ,llk.now,•l
him will doubt his story for a tmI:-

He raid that he and dMr. t;art r
had b. a1 wtorking as organizers t
FaIrmunt, Monongah, Shlnnato.l, Cilat
burg and other towns in that stctiun.
They were follow.td everywh r." th.
went by three or more men, but ill
:he lust two day's beftre the adsau'L
their persunal saurd increared to nrit

u**. atl, m-) rejnrtd larkslbutl ' 1hI1n -

The organizers knew thi, a,.r.
watched at Falrmont and 3JoulliagijLh.
out wh li the) reached ShlIi nst
they awere accoeted and askd it th.,
Here hot strangers In toHI L. Mt.

altkmms repljle that they ar. i .1t
uIart'. n.' tol the section andll tl,.

man alturnt-ed them they) ould I)W
better acquainted with the place Lt -
tore they got away as he had sent
for men to take care of them.

Hhtn the urganliers went to t'lark
.ulr tl.e tUllowers numlwr.ed abJu.
,111,." unu they dogged them to a res'-
dutrant anti later to the Waldo hotel.
where they put for the afterluool.
.-luut hall pasl five they started from
.. u, o i. tou u. pot a.n ia t, ..

to iJalton and when they were un tlt-
long tlreet bridgei over the c.reek .31..
Watklis ways n.t Isr than '5 mn tll.t-
tu ked them.

Both were knocked down and Mr.
.... uush weelghlng two hut -

died and sev.entylive. pounus Isas in.
a.ls knocked at least 10 feet by a
,luugton which he Judged Ito b .a run,
c."r hose Iloaded with lead. tiarn, '

was treated exactly In the same way.
.ster being knocked down he claims

I.g Iang Jumped on his prostrate hoIly
kicked him in the flae and othera 1--
.ajLareadteu him.

lill injuries are of such a natule
itha he is likely lt I.. t.,us .1, .. ,
nI. at two • •e.s or mnore \lr. laurn r
S.eape.d N ith lIss Injuries thani ...

u\\itkilns, but It will be mull) Itlut
weeks before he forgets the beating he

. elved. -Wheeling. (W'... Itul):

There would be no such thing as race
suicide under Bociallsm, because con-
dltlons would be such that parent-
hood would bring no anxiety or addlt-
Ional cares-only joy and happiness.
',Itah for &uclalism"'.

The chattle slave was at least secure
as to his food and shelter and he had
no concern for the future of his child-
rten. He always knew that in event
if his death the children would Ib jper
as well cared for as while he lived.

All the things that are first un-
der capitalism will be the last , and
the things that are last shall be first
under Socialism.

Two workers in a factory. .\ ,.eitl
$1.00 per day;B $3.00 per day. The
factory suddenly changes ownership
and the owner makes a uniform scale
of $5.00 per day to each man. lHas
1 sany kick coming?

We know nothing about free love,
but think that It must mean to love
some other man's wife better than
yours. It so, then the, workingm' l1
must be a great free lover, because he
works to send Morgan's wife' andI
Rookfteller's wife and thousands of
other women to California and Europe
for pleasure tripe while his own wife
stays at home and drudges fifteen
hours per day. Wage earners are
very brainy.

0rdr bundles of The Montana
News for distrlbutlon during the cam.
pIl1l One cemt a copy In bundle lot,.

The Economic Foundations of So-
t4ety. By Achllle Loris. A scientlfic

work showing that morality, law and

politics are in the first place the

necessary outcome of economic con-

dltlons, and in the second Ilace( thy

are used by the capitalists to main-

tain themselves In power and keep

th.- working classes In subjection. W-

have: Just Imported a new editlon of

this standard work. Cloth. $1.2~

., nd orders to Th.e Montana T, I. .

The Positive School of Crimlnology.

Hy Enrico Frl, translated by Ernest
t'nte.rmann. Three lectures deliv\.red

at the University of Naples, showing
that modelrn criminology r.,ognlz.K s
the fact that what is called "crime"
Is the necessary produce of capitalism
and can be albllished only byi ahblish-
Ing capitalism. Cloth, 50 cents. Send
orders to The Montana News

IteadThe Diary of a Shint Walst
Striker, by Theresa lMalkiel, member
of National Woman's committee, So-

clalist party and Woman's Trades
Union League. Hansomely bound in
flexible linen cover, 50 cents; paper,
:5 cents. Send orders to Te Montana

e•ews.

HISTORY
OF THE

Great American
...Fortunes...

Now Complete
Volume I.. now in its second edition, tells of the economic conditions

in the colonial plrioi of the It lited States and of the origin of the great
land fortunes, notably those held lv the Astor family.

.Volume II., also in its second edition, began the story of the great
railroad fortunes, most of its space being devoted to the Vanderbilts and
Goulds.

'olume III., just ready, tells for the first time, backed by incontest-
able proofs, the true story of Russell Sage, Sage, Stephen B. Elkins, Jas
J. Hill and J. Pierpont Morgan.

These three volumes are handsomely bound I" dark blue cloth, gold
stamping, and each contains eight fne engravings.

PrI• per volume ................................ l.50
Price for the set of three............................ $4.50

An Extraordinary Bargain
We will give one year's subscription to the nONTANA NEWS

with every volume purchased.
Semd i three subs at 50 cents each and $3.00 additional and

we will sead you the entire three volumes postpaid.

A Union Mean NO LONGER

at

because they

ARE

"FJORF' (Forward) the official
organ of the Hungarian Socialist Fed-
eration of America. will issue a spe-
cial edllion of September 10th, 1910,
to the fifth anniversary of Its exist-
ence.

The "Elor '" is the only Hun-
Karian paper in Ame.riha which ad-

orcates the principl,.s of th. Soc(ialist

party.

As a weekly it deals with all th.-
happenings in news and polities.
th. refore we call the attention of all
our re'aders to bring this up to their
Hlungarian shopmates and acquaint-
ancpe. Comrade Ladislaus I.ak:ltons j

.ditor of Ilor..

Subscription rat."s are $1.00 a year.
50 rents for six months.

Address "Elore," 15281 Second Ave.,
N..S, York City.

I1- 7\R WIRE.LE:N & RAILROAID
TELECRAI PlY.

Shortage of fully 10,000 ,p,'rators
on acount of s-hour law and ,xte,-

sai e ' wirelesq" dev\.lopmentq. W.,

op. rat.. nder direct u.per~ ision of
'relegraph officials and positivly ph,.c<

all l,tudents. when qualified. Writ.

for rataloglu0. Nat'l Telegraph Inst..

Cincinnati, Philadelphia, Memphis,
D)avenport, Ia., Columbia. S. C , Port-
land. (Ire.



LOCAL DEPA R TMENT

Paper Read Before Local Missoula by J. W. Reely

Comrade Chairman and Comrades:

Our subject tonight is Resolved that

Socialism is inevitable. Now Comrade

Chairman and Comrades: the first

q."ion is "What is Socialism?" Web-

ster says: Socialism is a theory of so-

tiety which advocates a more precise.

orderly and harmonious arrangement

of the social relations of mankind t

that which heretofore prevailed.

Worcester's Dictionary says: Social-

iem is a science of reconstructing so-

ciety on an entirely new I,asis, by sub-

stitutinl the principle of association

for that of competition in every

branch of industry.

I maintain that the Social program

is not a theory imposed on society for

its acceptance or rejection. It is but

the interpretation of what is sooner or

later inevitable.

Socialism stands for the socialisa-

tion of the means of production and

distribution; the land, the factories.

the mines, the water-ways, and water-

powers, the railroad, telegraph and

telephone lines, all those things which

the people must collectively use, the

people bhoald, and must and will col-

lectively own, use and democratically

manage.

Capitalism is already struggling to

its destruction, it is no longer compet-

ent to arrange or administer the work

of the world or even to preserve itself.

I contend that Capitalism is uncon-

sciously, unavoidably, committing Cap

italistic suicide.

The captains of industry are ap-

palled at their own inability to control

or direct the rapidly socialising fore-

es of industry, they have crossed the

summit of Capitalistic success and are

on the down hill run to ruin and ab-

solute destruction.

Each epoch in the world's history

shows a steady trend of evolution to

something higher and something bet.

tor.

But in each epoch we ind that con-

ditions become unbearable before the

transition to the next stage of civil-

nation.

Let me quote you a few figures to

show that the present system is tot-

terlng and cannot possibly exist much

longer and that socialism is the nest

logical step in evolution.

The development of the machine

and the concentration sad eentrells-

tion of Capital are the greatest factors

In the ultimate daisolution of the Cap-

Italist system and the forcing of lo-

elalism.
First let me name a few of our

great Inventions and what they are

accomplishnls.
With the spinning machine one man

and two boys do the work of 1.1,0

men, throwing 1007 men out of um-

ployment. and into the great competi-
tive market for a job.

One man and one cotton printing
machine do the work of 1,500 men,

misplacing 1,490 men and driving
them to the name competitive market
for a job.

One horse-shoe machine does the
work of 500 men.

One nail machine does the work of
1d00 men.

In making pottery one man and
machine do the work of 1,100 men.

One machine does the work of e00
men making bottles.

Sheets of tin are fed Into one end of
a machine and at the other end, com-
plete tin cans, or pails are dropped out
at the rate of 35 to 45 thousand per

day. One man or child can operate

that machine.
One bread machine will mold 0,.000

leaves per day. What do you think
my worthy opponent, the baker will
say to that? I went him to tell us

how many bakers it would take to
mold 20,000 loaves per day, even if
they were all as fast workmen as he as.

These are only a few of the great In-
venatons and about the same lncrease
of productive power exists In all
branches of industry.

Tell me my worthy opponents, does
the ame ratio of purchnatng nower of
the great masses of humanity keep
pace with the foregoing figures?
Or does it not decrease in proportion ?

Now stop and think one moment
of the Innumerable men and women
thrown out of employment into the
ranks of the hungry, cold, homeless
and friendlh.u.

1 thik it asn census bullet! I N.,. ,-l
that gave the flguroe compiled by Car-
roll D. Wrlsht, government statistic.
Ian of the bureau of labor and Indus.

try, (appointed under Cleveland) a
democrat, and retained under McKin-
Icy and Roosevelt, two republicans, or

the M.F.O. pursuits, of the U.S. from

1850 to 1900, taking the raw material

o" the mines and forests and putting at
into the finished product. The workers

of both brain and muscle produced
over 133,899.483.000. of finished pro-
duct out of which the workers, of

both brain and muscle received only

$6,3=4,000,000. In other words only
18.4 per cent of what they produced

leaving 527,575,268,000 to the employ-

ing or non-producing clas.
This d. elopement has been going

on since 1900 at a greater rate then

ever before in the history of the pre-
sent system.

Concentration and centralisation of
capital and industry are fast becoming

greater and greater and the great

army of the unemployed larger and

larger untl to-day the great control-

ing class stand appaled at the problem

of the unemployed, and are now flg-

uring how they can stave off the crisis

a little longer by foreign wars or other
wise.

In 1900 the capitalist class constltu-

ed 2.2per cent of the population and

owned and controlled 71.3 per cent of

the wealth.
The middle class constituted 13.7

per cent of the population and owned
and controlled 13.3 per cent of the
wealth.

The working class constituted 79.1

per cent of the population, and owned

8.4 per cent of the wealth.
Hardly a day pauses that we do not

read of a new and larger combine be-

ing formed, it is stated that there were

454 trusts with an aggregate capital-
Isation of $21,379,162,611 in 1304.
This amount has ben vastly increased
in the past four years..---. r.-----. --

One does not readily grasp the sig-
nlficance of those figures running as
they do Into the billions.

The thmegreatest trusts in the world
are. The Morgan group of railroads
capitalized at $2.269,116.350. The

Ptnn. group capitalised at $1,822,402,
235. The United States Steel ('orpor-
ation. capitalized at $1.370.000.000.

All the gold In existance amounts to
less than nine billon, a little more than
twice the value of two of Morgan's
great crestlons. And a few more are
the Amalgamated Copper Co. cap-
Itallzed at 1176,000,000 The Ameri-
can Smelter and Refining Co. cap-
Italsed at $201,50,400 The Ameri-
can Sugar Refining Co. capitalised at
$146,000,000 The Consoldated To-

t acco Co. capital sed at 8502,915,700.

The International Mercantile Co. cap-
Italised at $170,71.,000.

These are only a few of the mighty
concerns that to-day hold the wel-
fare and even the lives of the great
masses of humanity.

Now my friends my point is here.
After showing you not only the trend
towards concentration and centralisa-
Slion of capital. But the actual pro-

sees of the mistakeable, unavoidable
consolidation, consentration and cen-
trallant on of capital. The misplace.
ment of the human worker by the
machine. The small percentage the
worker receives of the product of his
labor. that It is impossible for thecon-
sumer to buy beck the product of the
machine, as they, the great masses ofI the human race are out of employment
t and therefore have no money where.

with to buy. This being true ; The
s time is not far distant when the ave-

nues for Investment will practically all
f be monopolised and closed, it will no

longer be possible to Invest profit to
I create profit. It will no longer be pos-

I. sible for the great masses of human-

SIty to omba a sving by wague lear S.

der the master elass. The system will
If then have outlived Its usefulness. It

will have run Its course.It It must die of its own volition. It

t is down and out.
a Bociallsm, the co-operative commeon-

wealth, Is the only logical, It is Infact
0 the only step In evolution that can pos-
k sibly supplant the present competitive
II system.

is Therefore when that time Is reached
0 and I claim that it is not far distant,

If where it will become impossible for
I. the owner of the machne, the land,
I- the mines the railroads, etc, to reinvest
is he profits, the masses of the people
II will be compelled by force of olreum

. stances to socialise the means of pro-is duction and distlrbutlon and operate

>f them In the Interest of all humanity,
pI Instead of the now owning class.

It is not a matter of choloe, but it
? is a matter of economic developmentit and when that stage is reached we

n will have socialism.is In the meantime the missilon of the
e socialist party is to educate the great

masses so that when that time come,
1 they wit be prepared to take over

the industries of the world and oper-
ate them in an Intelligent and far

I. more practical way than at preiept.

FARMERS' PROGRAM OF
OKLAHOMA SOCIALISTS

The farmers compose the great, :

portion of the working clas Any

party, therefore, that does not pr -

wide for the farmers cannot be mahl t ,

truly represent the working cl:'-L.

The Okalahoma Socialists are almost

the only ones on this continent t,

seriously consider the farmers fr" m

the Socialist standpoint. The Socil-
lets of Oklahoma are winning thi'

farmers and they h•ave a good enat•lc'

of success in the state electiuos.

While the farmers have not been or-

ganised before it was due to the rush

to the west and the possibillty of hi--

talning fertlle land. That possibilit'

has disappeared and the evolution ,t
farming into the capitalis

t  
m,!

makes the Socialists message attrac-

tive to the farmers.. But the farminc

p
r oblem must be presented to t',

farmers f•om the view point of thtir
own needs and the Socialists of OLk
lahoma have attempted this setting

forth.
Without in any way giving it in-

endorsemtnt, the program which they

adopted is herewith submitted as of-
fering suggestions born of experiern e

and therefore more worthy of careful

probing from t purely theoretical aced

doctrinaire knowledge of the subject:

FARMERB' PROGRAM
As measures calculated to bring in-

to collective property the land, Ind

enable the fairers to have the use ai'i

occupancy of the land sufficient for a

home and the support of his family.

we hereby advocate and pledge our
elected olicers to the following pre-

gram:

ARTICLE 1.
Separation uf the Department tot

Agriculture from the political gov-

ernament by means of
Section 1. ?lection of all members

and omcers of the board of Agricull

ture by the direct vote of the actual

farmers
Section 2. Introduction of the meric

system among the employes.
ARTICLE 2.

Erection by the state of graitn ele-

vators and w arehouses for the storage
of farm products; these elevators and

gal 15
warehouses to be managed by the
Board of Agriculturt.

ARTICLE I.
Organisation by the Board of Agrl*

culture of free agricultural education
and the establishment of model farms

ARTICLE 4.

Encouragement by the Beard of

UNDER SOCIALISM

Under Socialism no man will be
able to keep another from working or

take from him a part of his product.

for we shell all together own and con-

trol and use the things wherewith w ?
work.

Under Socialism, then, there will he

no such thing as fighting for jobs,

and no such thing as idleness.

Under Sociallsm we shall work fnr

ourselves, not for a profit master.

We shall receive the full value of our
product. which, even with all the

waste that capitalism Involves, is at

least from twice to four times as

much as the wage-workers now re-

ceive.

With the resources that science ani

invention have provided there will uw

no fear of want. Working for our-

selves- concerned, not to hold our
Jotb and so get ourselves a bare living.
but simply to produce as much as we
require--we shell not work at a kill-
inK pace, as now, any more than we
shall go from factory to factory, plead-
Ing for a master to let us toll.

Today. as a result of overwork, an.l
of avoiding accidents, and of the bad

Sding, bad clothing and bad housing
that result from poverty, the averag'
lifetime of the working people is manyt years shu; ter than thatof the c'apital-

ists-not withstanding many of thees

latter shorten their own lives by lux-
ury and excess.

Under Socialism, since no one need
be overworked, since no one will have

ccl. rest (as masters of Industry
now have) In maintainlng dangeroust and unhealthy conditions In the places

p of employment, and since the worker4,
receiving the full product of their lab-

or, will be well fed, well clothed and
a well housed, It follows that men and
women will not prematurely break
down and become unable to work, asi they do now.

t Under Boclalism, because then we
p shall not have ever at our elbow the

spectre of the Fear of Want, and be.p cause the obvious Interest of each

t will be the obvious interest of all,

whereas now we are compelled tor jostle and trample on each otherdally

for a chance to live, It follows that
kindly and generous feelings will be

developed Instead of being repressed

Agriculturoe of co-operative socletits
of farmers:

Bectle 1. For the buying or seeds
and feIrtUlsr:

Section 1. For the purchase and
common use of Implements and ma-
chinery.

tSection 8. For the repairing and
sale of produce.

Section 4. For the working of land
by groups.

ARTICLE 5.
Organisation by the Plate for loans

on mortgage and warehouse certlf-
cates, the Interest charges to cover
cost only.

ARTICLE S.
State insurance against diseases of

animals, diseases of plants, inseots
pests, hall, flood, storm and fire.

ARTICLE 7.
Aid and couragement to be given

the actual workers of the farms in
the formation of district co-operation
aseociations, which shall be given
the power to Issue bonds for the pur-
chase of suitable farming lands-
bonds to be redeemable in forty
years Individuals purchasing such
lands shall pay the purchast price of
land In share or cash annual or seml-
annual rentals extending over a peri-
od of forty years, or may at their
option pay in full In any given num-
ber of years.

ARTICLE 3.
Exemption from taxation and exe-

cution of dwellings, tools, farm ani-
mals, Implements and Improvements
to the amount of one thousand dol-
lars

ARTICLE 3..

A graduated tax on the value of
rented land and land held for specu-
lation.

ARTICLE 10.
Abstntee lanlords to assess their
Absentee landlords to assess their

own lands, the state reserving the
right to purchase such lands at their
assessed value plus ten per cent.

ARTICLE 11.
Land now in the possession of the

state or hereafter acquired through
purchase. reclaimation of tax sales to
ber tented to landless farmers under
the supervision of the Board of Agri-
culture at the prevalling rate of share
rent or its equlvalena The payment
of such rent to cease as soon as tht
total amount of rent paid is equal to
the value of the land the tenant there.
by acquires for himself and his chil-
dren the right of occupancy. The title
to all such lands remalalnng with the
commonwealth.

by greed and maddening anxiety.
Under Socialism, then, men and wo-.

men will work in their years of their
bodily vigor-and those years will be
more than now- and out of thatwhich
they produce, besldes providing fu.r
th, need of their children, there wl I
be plenty left to maintain the old folk-
there is plenty left now, but it is left
in the capitalists' hands and they con-
sider it their own and think they de.
5arme. a special blesing from heaven if
they give a little to relelve the direst
of the mlsery that happens to come
under their careless eyes.

Under Socialism, with- so much
greater wealth and with so much fess
of personal greed and selfishness as a
result of changed conditions, we shall
see organised society gladly providing.
as a mattter of simple right, for the
comfort of the veterans of the army
labor.

,i•, r Socialsm, the children will
play, the youth will learn, men and
women in the prime of life will work
as free as comrades and the aged w..I
rest from their labors and enjoy hon-
or and I Ive to the world the benefit
of their experience and ripened wis-
lim..-The New World.

Don't Wake 'Em Up
What did you tell that man Just now?
I told him to hurry.
What right had you to tell him to
hurry?
I pay him to hurry.
What do you pay him?
$2.50 a day.
Where do you get the money to pay
him with ?
I sell bricks.
Who makes the bricks?
He does.
How many bricks does he make?
Twenty-four men can make t24.00
bricks a day.
How much do you sell bricks for?
510. a thousand.

You give him $2.50 a day and keep
the rest?
Sure!
Then you really require him to reader
you tribute for your meaoamadlng him
to hurry ?
Well, but I own the machinery.
How did you set the machinery ?
bold bricks and bought it.
Who made the brloks?
lhtt up; you'll wake the men up and
then they will make bricks for them-
selves.

BUTTE SMOKERS !
Patronize Home Industry by Smoking

Fritz Mia Belle
the only Union Made Cigars in Butte.

Factory, 1130 Missouri Ave. Butte, Mont.
FRED C. KUHN, Prop.

IfoeaWork scri

rrhytt The Little
tht Socialist
. rru Magazine

•b •l w to>o sad teach yoer chlldre prep-
work. Thabo•k
the gtatest of 86 rily freo the cradle up.
h Imio•t t•-• -- I,80 CBNTS A YBAR

Mr determamle anw tybo ea s.
b ,d .t15 Sprc Sorrest, NEW YOK
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Order From The Montana New.

Use Billings Brooms
They Are Sold under this Guarantee
THAT I1. POr ANY REArON. THNt DO NOT GIVE SATIF'AC-

TION, RETURN THEM TO YOUR DEAL e AND GLT YOUR
MONET BACK OI A NEW 5ROOK INW•IED.

BILLINGS BROOM FACTORY
B. r. Drake, Proprietor.

They are Union Made.

Ask for
Yellowstone Butter

MADE IN lTIe EART OF THE YELLOWWSON IICOmNTRY BT TE

Wholesale Dealers in Ice Cream .

BILLINGS CREAMERY
BILLINGS, MONTANA

The Mills of Mammon
Red Light District of

Chicago Exposed

Createst American Novel
from a Socialist Pen

TY EIL ING AND RAUALIMO
By James .L Brwer. Pepular Chieto Orator.

Take. the Lid ott PoliUtio- Oraft White Slave Tra ,e Crime
of Rlc Men's boas, Eteali lr la ntlons, sad the Horrors that

Capitalsle Produeotis Ifliot upeso the Workers

STHIS I WHAT WILL Ol• TOUR
NZGoMM FOS SOmALii.

P

The Second Edition was eommenoed on the 0th day after
it same out

Price One Dollar
PO5 SALM IT THE

Montana News, Helena, Montana.
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